
SITUATIONS
HELP WANTED

Classified Rates
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t.* mM abbreviation. initial oi

ormbol count u ana wort.
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any want ad is U weeds. You will save
money by ordering your ad to run I
or 13 iflUM>

Weekly Watt Ads may be tala phon-
ed through Wednesday up to 10 AH.

FEMALE HELP WANTED - House-
maids: Live-in Jobs. Mass.. Conn,

130-556. Bus tickets. References. Bar-
ton Imp. Bur, Great Barrington. Mass.

“EDUCATIONAL"
*

MEN Sc WOMEN IS to «0I You can qua-
lify for many job opportunities in
CIVIL SXBVICk. Pi*pare at home
for Mining examinations, lend
name, address, phone, directions if
rural to NATIONAI. TRAINING
SERVICE. P. O Box 406. Raleigh. N
C.

LAUNDRY

TEAGUE'S DRY CLEANING. l«t
Glen wood Ava nat merged and le now
known aa BAYES BARTON AND DRY
CLEANERS NO 1. Paul Easterling.
Mgr No 1. Dial r* 1-5514: No 1 Dial
TE 1-3836

FOOD SPECIALS

Cooper’s Bar-B-Q
BAR-8-Q and

Chicken
(Our Specialty)

Pig and Chicken
io» e davie err.

SERVICE STATIONS
DUNN’S ESSO STATION—SOI S Blood

worth St Phone TE i-MM

O BRIAN PAlNT—lnterior and Exte-
rtor. Reg. $6.88 gal.. Now 65.23.

Nowell and Sharp, hie, 131 Qlenwood
Avenue, 833-0672.

LEGAL NOTICES
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE

NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY

HAVING QUALIFID aa Adminltferw
trix of the Estate of Lynweod J.
Young, deceased, late of Wake Coun-
ty, North Caroline, this it to notify
ail persons having claims against the
estate of said deceased to exhibit
them to the undersigned at 1015 S.
Person Street, Raleigh. N. C, on or
before the 32nd day of January, 1965.
or this notice will be pleaded in bar
of their recovery. All persona indebt-
ed to the estate will please make im-
mediate payment.

Thla 37th day of July, 804.
Mrs. ErrrE r. young. Admx.

T. J. CARNAGE Attorney
August L 8. 13, 33, 1964.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
All persons having claims against

Ruth B. Beckwith, late of Wake Coun-
ty, North Carolina, are notified to
exhibit the same to the undersigned
on or before February 4. 1996, or thla
notice will be pleaded in bar of re-
covery. This August 4, 1964.
HENRY BLACKMAN, JR,
Administrator
1502 Poole Road
Harrell Sea well and Chur <h 111. Attys.
.August 8. 15. 22, 29, 1964.

ADMINISTRATRIX’SNOTICE
The undersigned, having qualified as

Administratrix of the estate of Willie
H Snow, late, of Wake County, North
Carolina, this is to notify all persons
having claims against said estate to
present them to the underflgned an or
before February 22, 1966, or this no-
tice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All persons Indebted to mid
estate will please make Immediate
payment to the undersigned, at the
law office of Morris and Grandy,
Lawyers Building, Raleigh, North Car-
olina.

Thi* the Uth day of August, 1664.
KITTIE M. SNOW
1310 East Jones Street

Raleigh, North Carolina
MORRIS AND GRANDY. Attys ,-at-Law
Lawyers Building, Raleigh, N. C.
August 15, 22. 29; Sept. 5, 1964

TELEVISION has now readied
the point where everyone feels free
to breathe and sn\lle, talk and be
normal as the occasion demands,
tnd yet be credited with enjoying
the program.

What’s In A Name? •

DM you ever me t Baeanjl
walking in the park!

Or an Affenpinsefaer?
Or a KotnondorT
No? Well, don't be too ami

They are Ml hreedtaf doge that
can currently
be eeen in thn

eA/ \ country, aaye
Df w Tax Fawcett
Xn ( -sJ of the Purina

I JK Plot Caro Cen-
t tar, in St. Low
f Na-A K to, Missouri.'

Baeenjieean
Mata to be true aristoerate at
dngdnm, Originally the own pa tv-

lone at Egyptian pharaoh*, they

Arabia. the'Sog -headed tod. Bn-
Mjit were riven apodal burial
Bee their noble master*.

The Komondor is a highly un-
common shepherd doc, generally
believed to have originated in
Tibet. He’s a eloae relative of
die Hungarian Kuvssz, distin-
guished guardian of nobility to
Hungary and the Balkans.

The happy littleAffenpinteher
never guarded kings or anything
else for that matter. The** dogs
originated in Germany during
the 17th Century as family pet*.
The name German for “moo-
key dog”-results front their
monkey-like chin heir tuft end
mustache.

There are now 113 officialAmer-
ican Kennel Club breed* —about
as many types aa there nr* na-
tionalities of men. To decide an
the right breed for yourself,
write for the free booklet “se-
lecting the Right Dog for Tour
Home.” from the Purine Pot
Core Dtrltlon, Checkerboard
Sguaro, St. Louis t, Missouri.

C.C. GORDON
YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE

Tom an sitting at your dealt studying the information you have
managed to collect oh your lateel cage. This com Involves four hood-
hung who had eaeeped from the penitentiary and on the following
day were eamored by a croup of police officers and detectives in a
secluded farm house. One of the hoodlums was armed with a tommy
run, and during the ten-minute exchange of shots with the police one
of the detectives. Jim Fax ton, was killed. By use of tear gas. the po-
lice finally succeeded in recapturing the four escapes.

You nave the names of the four hoodlums written on the paper
before you—Benny Mathews, Chris Cagle. Heinie Schmidt, and Mug-
sy Kernel. You art especially interested in determining which on* of
the four men oarried the tommy gun and killed Detective Fax ton, but
your preoeding interrogation of the men failed to throw any light on
thla question. So now you are poring over the bits and pleoes of infor-
mation you’ve managed to gather from various other sources:

One of the four men was formerly a high trapese performer In
circuses, has traveled throughout Europe, is able to apeak four lan-
guages other than English, and because of his dapper good looks and
ability to appeir “respectable,’* he originally acted as a “contact
man" for the gang, the man who went ahead and “sat up” the suck-
ers for the big kill. Helnnie Schmidt, much more orude In his man-
ners and appearance, waa extremely Jealous of the contact man, con-
stantly baited him, and the two men became involved In a number
of verbal quarrels.

Two weeks prior to their first arrest and conviction, the contact
man and Chris Cagle had teamed up, auooaaded in luring four busi-
nessmen to Muggy Kessel'a apartment, and then by preplanned and
carefully worked out cheating “took" the four businaaunen for more
than 14,000 in a poker game. Muggy Kessel, although he loaned his
apartment to the scheme, was absent at the time, and bad never
hlmaelf been known to indulge in any form of gambling. The con-
tact man and the killer of Detective Fax ton had boon close friends
evet since they served together in the same army outfit during World
War n. Mugsy Kessel and the killer, prior to their first arrest, wsre
partners and eo-owners of a skiing lodge in Canada.

Now. after adding up and weighing all these little items of In-
formation, can you name the man who killed Detective Jim Fax ton.
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Tale of the Trouser
Ever lines skirted Romans conquered the ’ Ra aL, J
"tiwueered barbarian*" oI western Europe, fV* if
Hooters hove been wore by men. Since *ho»e (To£JKp
early day*, they’ve been flared 01 the onklet, ,y,
worn dote, called “tight*,“ and have been juJ// aL-wY
—on —„

The long trouser wo* violently op- " jl^
posed when introduced in the eorly M"'' VowSV I U
19th century. The "breechot-less" jjlflSf WyflYjjvl*)g
men of the French Revolution- wore t'# Iflfju * ~/vEsiSjk 6,*J
them first. Until the close of the 19th

'

| jffflfi! ¦ r <LVjKShkjfl
century it was not fashionoblo to (IJ/ff.j
hovq trousers creased. This eras the jaJSk VtjgOwl
mork of ready-made trousers that Clußr J3R
bod lain folded an a shelf.

Urtfl.A; . ¦'*• slacks with sharp creates are now worn
SaMt Y.A by the well-dressed American male. The

"* . \\) latest advance is on amazing new flexble
¦Pi ,

fabric used for Mr. logg* “Cemflex"
KgL J*y»lock*. A blend of Dacron polyostor, woo-
¦ Jted and lycro tpandex, “Comfie," goos

> along with every movement, returns to
*bopo smoothly and Instantly, and b In-

**

compqrobly wrinkle-reshtont,

BURL ALLEN’S

HAunoß. n. Swr m. im
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Perhaps automation took your
employment. Maybe poor business
eliminated your job Or it couM be
that you’re just out of school with-
out a desired profession or trade.
In either earn, why not cooperate
with the W. W. Holding Industrial
Eduoetion Center—on highway 401
south of Raleigh, and participate in
President Johnson s WAR ON POV-
ERTY?

It you went secretarial training,
a courea in auto mechanics, prac-
tical nurting education or either
of several other vocations, the
Holding Industrial Education Con-
tor has your answer. The time to
get enrelled is NOW.

They tell me that many have

coma, but-ac aa the long-cung
Gospel Train, then's room tut
many a moral Mias this *>**»*i
and ana of this year's students
will soon pay you pat wash less
than hie earnings par day! Now It
the time to sacrifice—lf you must—-
whatever you seal Pleasure Lavers,
Property Lovers, aad LOVE Lovers,
remember: In bnsinsas than Is mon-
ey. and in pleasure money la that.

If you don’t taka the time ta earn
tbs money, you seat have the mon-
ey to buy the time! Yea “The beat
things in Ufa am Rea," but the
•’BETTER” things are becoming in-
creestngty costly.

Enroll today, and enrich tomor-
row.
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M wliittag a eat, yoa may
choose from oae of several
breads. Domestic short hairs-

markings remain enchantedthroughout life, The Persian oat
is a long hair purebred which ia

gp?i
ruff around the neck and shsak
and beteuan the forelegs.
.

Iarecant years. Persians have
bean siessea_with Biam«s» Cs

Stfwith sda”pgasa aad personality cTtha-

£ZSyi'%£'
Agile, gay and friendly, the
Siamese are the "talksnraf the
oat world. Siamese can be
trained to retrieve or walk sa a

J
glistening scat that is abuoal £

sabUl brown. They an affection*
•to like the Siamese but quieter •>

“xrAbyssinian is anotherrare and-expansive breed. They
have a triangular face withgraaa, yellow or basal syne and
aie very alert They have soft,
pJ«*»nt voiose but seldom talk.

The Manx is an unusual eat
without a tail. It hee short fore- -
kgs and long hind legs sc It hob*
¦when It ’"6'V*. ftA LINE ON FASHION...

*

MR. FRANK of Nm York it a designer of
leading importance in the world of fashion and
one of America’s leading couturiers. He is a
strong believer in every American woman's
right to a distinctive fashion look of originality
to complement her innate, wholesome beauty.

v

Tin bmm§ Middy Story In Two Pops
How to top ob tevwtoi
twkal— The big fashion story
for this season will be the sleek
and straight tapered look of
simple elecanco for
brought about by the flattering
fttttd-contomred middy top and
the severely slit skirt.
My new long, loan look is cre-
ated especially to give women
regal splendor amid feminine
charm for every occasion. And

I predict that this important
new look will be increasingly
evident in the ooming Fall sea-
aon.
Illustrated hew Is a *ekch of
my excitingly new ftttdd-con-
totowrf middy, aa olagsatiy jew-
eled overbiouae which fashion
know-how rirdm have received
with overwhelming acclaim!
This dune ffp|um» oin we*
ning sheath can be worn with
or without the afrimmering and
slimming middy top of intri-
cately hand -embroidered crys-
tal bugle beads, to achieve two
distinctively different looks. In
this really regal creation, fash-
ion-conscious woman can com-
bine true feminine fashion
splendor with definite versa til-

iPmf w
r

ity end-take the excitement of
the evening in stride, knowing
they present a lovely fashion
prodl# that’s appropriate for
any occasion after mx.

¦ 40 Days and Nights m— ¦—

Hr Rood To "B#qf Bing*
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Ever dream that golf chamniem T<wy Lone would bs ffv-Ing you and your wif# aaend-off at th* New York Worid’s
iyafgs ,s^riayg. i?",“ri‘ta*TK

and Jean Draws, visiting the
Fair on their honeymoon, didn’t,
but then who know* what will
happen ifyou send Biftg Cro*6y
a telegram challenging ham to
a hesa-to-head golf match. .

John sent tna wire adtor
reading about the aoeoad an-
nual ‘‘Beat Bing” tournament,
which gives amateur* the coun-
try over a chance to compete
against a score posted by Bing.
Bmg agreed to the match, pro-
vided John and his wife made
the trip across the country la a
g*jfear.

John's Brat problem was to
Bad the right ear, tines aioat
go only IS atito* aa boar. Mat
the 5-M Company of St. had,
Spensers of the “Bent Bing”
contest, asked Cushman Motors
to provide a specially made

CMfatoa gals ear which travel*
ft *P**d*up to BS mile* per
hour—and the contest was on.

This Goldstar is uaSqoe in the
gets world. In addition to an
IS-horsepower angina, the
three Wheel “TTeaeymeen b-

h>Jranllc brakes, a here, a
to beat tShmi. *r, *nPl

>£sv^anjsss
imataly rt days taking the

•ralhtomd Atomaafa

lour Lawn Can Be One Os The ¦ ¦¦¦¦»

World's Fairest Gardens

I

You doo’t hove to take a trip around the world to eee the
World’s Fairest gardens. Just vjgit the New York World’s
Fair—where gardens from every corner of the globe art
among the moet popular attrac-
tions.

For instance, visitors to the
Spanish Pavilion can relax in
five aeparate patio garden re-
treats—with tneir pools, foun-
tains, flowers, trees and statues.
Japan's exhibit is Ailed with
oriental flower arrangements
and gardens in miniature. Each
of the seven Latin American
countries—from Mexico to Pan-
ama—is represented with trop-
ical plantings in the exotic Pan
American Highway Gardens.

And, thousands of trees and
shrubs from all over the world
crests a park-like setting for
the other international, state
and industrial pavilions.

All told there are over 80
acres seeded or sodded in Mer-
lon bluegrass, the grass of
ehoioa at the Fair. These areas
will he re-seeded in fall 1865 to
begin their life as put of the
permanent two-mile park
planned for the Fairgrounds
after the pavilions close their
doors.

Jt’a estimated that over 70,-
600/)00 Fairgoars will travel
the network eg parks, malls and

* .

gardens during the two years
of operation. Especially pleas-
ing is the fact that there are no
“Keep Off The Grass” signs-*
they’re not needed on Merion.
known for its combination of

You don’t have to worry
about 140,000,000 feet treading
on your lawn, but you’re aura
to want a sturdy grasg that
waars as well as it looks. For a
World’s Fairest garden of your
own next spring, fall’s tha bast
tima to start a new lawn or
overseed an established one.
And Merlon’s tha grass to use
to assure best results la many
parts of the country.
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HMeowoy time wtP bo horn tom
and vM » «• come dm prob-
lem a4 whore to store all the
hems aecemeleted during the
IPIMVi¦Omni. I f>fw ntOAOwoy

Am
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dee tools, bwe mowers, borbe-
ce* prils, hems repair tools,
tedder*, oetdoor iurnitjrs,

hfeytln plostic ppoffww
afl wM seed storage spoce this
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On* or memos these attroc-
A* hideaway booses con bo
mode from He mosots building
beards le o manor of boors. You
eon make one large, oil-purpose
bidoewwy boaw or soveroi smeli

aege - f nnsow ponoofu o*io CGiO' -vvO’Aa

building boards They con be
mads os isaA In typos with doe-

hi# or dutch doors or os smol
single door or hutgo top hide*
away bouses or tool shads.

You can attach them to year
bees* or garage er moke them
portable for placement any-
where In year hock yard.

free plena ore eueHobi* tor
a variety of hideaway Houses
Mml Ltokl ekmA< Ih< SWrStlmOl *— |Ha
CAO W MwOI DJr wrVFNig VO m#

lock yard Improvement Council,
lei 441, Trenton, Mew Jersey or

Having A Ball ~|
HHHM;

v
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Cats are easily pleated with simple toys: empty thread spools, a
ping-pong or catnip ball, a catnip or rubber moose, data love to
get lauds piper bag* and fight thstr ways out against imaginary
enemies. They adore empty boxes for play aad napping. One
playtime precaution from Jack Middleton of the Purina F« Care
Center: As a kitten stalks and attacks, it's a great tsiaptatloa
to Ist him attack you, a make-believe enemy, when the mom is
tiny, no damage i* dons. But aa the teeth and daws get sharper,
you'll And thoie imaginary attack* Isavs scratches aad titw.It

Savoid trouble in the future, don’t accidentally train year sat ta
Ms rough.

In Boulder , Colorado:
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦HHHHHHHHEHHHHHHHBHiHHBHi

Mrs. Dorothy Curtis, 4 Others
Attend Earth Science Institute

Mrs. Dorothy Curtis, an Instruc-
tor at John W, Ligen Jr.-Sr. High
School, was among five toachari
who left by Eastern Jet Airline*.
Sunday, August 14. for Boulder.
Colorado to attend the briefing ses-
sion of the Earth Science Curricu-
lum Project,

MM. DOBOTMT CITETig

Mrs. Cartis wet selected as
one as the five who will be gar-
ticlpsting tu the pragma la the
¦sleigh City tehee I* this year.

Earlier la the eaaaaer. Mr*.
Cartle atteaded aa Earth del-
es** last Hate send acted at
Chapel Hill.
Other lee chars tram the area at-

tending the session are: Mrs. Irene
Love. William O. Enlo* High
School;- Mr. I* E. Moyle. Hugh
Morrison Junior High School; W. t
Spooner. Leroy-Monttn Junior High
School, and Mrs. Violet Hunsveku.
Josephus Daniels Junior High
School. Mrs. Hunsveku jr <*halnnan
of the area. V

Monthly earnings in
fCeylon

average Em equivalent of gfr-with
a low of sll2 a month for unskilled
tabor. Contributions to CABE’s

WHAT WIVES don’t tell their
husbands and what husbands don't
toll thatr wives would not be print-
able.

Df LIFE, as in Action, wo all
look forward to a happy ending,
and an rae antful if it turns out
otherwise.

from her lines outside and inside
the house
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GO TO
CHURCH
SUNDAY

AsAsMeetinga
Tbo Capital City Croup of

iin-iii.il* Anouymuoa, founded
la Ostobar of MB meets each
Wednesday and Friday nights at
• o'clock at Am Bloodworth St-
YMCA. 400 «. Bloodworth St

All parsons having problem*
srlth alcoholic beverages an In-
vited to become affiliated with
this body. They will be wsl-

3gAfIfTM UB
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MUIRHEAD’S £ 1

SCOTCH |£|
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TRADE NOW FOB A NEW
1963 MERCURY J

GET EXTRA-TRADE-IN -

ALLOWANCE-NOW ~ -

RAWLS MOTOR CO.
M FArETTEmiR Ift PBORI T* MUk

'

.

Ddatof MR SMS

?ffO IMPALA 3-dr. hardtop, tonight S79S i
*59 LINCOLN 3-docr hardtop. S99S 4
’s* ss? 4 W’w 5Sf2^ M0, ,• b «gg f"
’59 »“¦ 'ow>

*“7FORD 3-door hardtop roSL |
4,1 black OAOS *CA PLYMOUTH. Straight I

finish.
“ d? shift, V-t £jCQC I

*“7 LINCOLN, yellow *black, pngtoo. "•? J-
** 3-door OTOC »CO PONTIAC 4-door MAC-t

hardtop OO hawisrTp o®**“*;
ANICE SELECTION Os PICE-OT TRUCKS!

NO DOWN PAYMENT ON APPPROVED CREDIT
NO PATMKNT OVER SM4R «R MONTH

OYER » CABS TO CROOSR FROM! |

Wade's Auto Sales 1
228 E CABA*RUB ST 034-0417

7


